Session 1pPPb: Psychoacoustics and Perception (Poster Session) 1pPPb19. Boundary effects on the illusory continuity of an interrupted glide through a notched noise.
INTRODUCTION
When the middle portion of a signal is replaced by a louder masker, listeners typically perceive the signal as continuous during the masker (Miller and Licklider, 1950, Thurlow, 1957; Vicario, 1960) . Warren et al. (1972) proposed that the illusory percept of a continuous signal resulting from a physically interrupted signal ("perceived continuity") occurs when two requirements are met. Firstly, the masking sound should contain sufficient energy to mask a truly continuous signal. The second requirement is that there should be no contextual evidence that the signal has stopped during the time that the masker is presented (i.e., no evidence of signal offset and/or re-onset; see also Bregman and Dannenbring, 1977) . These requirements has been called the "energetic masking" and the "edge masking" requirements, respectively . Haywood et al. (2011) investigated perceived continuity when a temporal (silent) gap is introduced around the temporal centre of the masker. They found that listeners perceived a strong continuity with a 20-ms temporal gap, in apparent violation of the energetic masking requirement. They concluded that energetic masking is not a necessary condition for perceiving the illusory continuity of an interrupted signal, and proposed that edge masking is a necessary requirement. They also noted that edge masking alone cannot account for continuity, as perceived continuity was weakened by a sufficiently long (60-ms) temporal gap within the masker (even though the signal edges immediately preceding and following the masker were still masked with such stimuli).
The present study employed a forced-choice procedure in which listeners detected the presence of a target tone during a noise-burst masker. When present, two surrounding "flanker" tones were expected to impair performance at this task. This is because the flanker tones were expected to be heard as continuous through the masker, and so the perceptually continuous tone heard when the target was absent was expected to be indistinguishable from the truly continuous tone heard when the target was present Ciocca and Haywood, 2011) .
The current study further explored the conditions under which perceived continuity can be perceived in the absence of energetic masking. The target was a 150-ms frequency glide; the flankers were two frequency glides that were separated by a 150-ms silent gap. The target and the flankers were always aligned along a log-frequency trajectory. The centre frequency of a spectral notch was varied within a broadband noise masker that was simultaneous with the target. In three "notch" conditions, the noise was expected to mask either the offset of the first flanker only ("offset edge"), the onset of the second flanker only ("re-onset edge"), or was expected to mask both signal edges. Critically, performance at the task was expected to be accurate in the notched masker conditions when the flankers were absent from the sequence. Evidence of this would suggest that impaired performance in the flankers-present conditions could not be attributed simply to an energetic masking effect of the noise-burst on the target. By using these spectral notch conditions, the study had the following two goals: 1. to investigate the effect of independently masking each signal edge, and 2. to replicate of previous findings that perceived continuity can occur in the absence of energetic masking with notched maskers .
METHOD Participants
Fourteen listeners with normal hearing (20 dB HL or better at the octave frequencies between 250 -8000 Hz) took part in this experiment. Before participating in the experiment, all listeners reported no known hearing problems and an age of between 19-37 years. The mean age of the listeners was 25.7 years, and the group reported a broad range of musical experience. All listeners had previously completed a related experiment ; both experiments were run during a single session..
Stimuli and Apparatus
The target tone was a 150-ms ascending frequency glide that spanned half an octave octave, between an onset frequency of 1189 Hz and an offset frequency of 1681 Hz (spanning ½ octave, centred at 1414 Hz). All frequency trajectories were calculated in logarithmic space. The target was presented at 43 dBA, and had 10-ms raised-cosine ramps at onset and offset. A noise-burst masker was presented simultaneously with the target tone. The spectral properties of the masker were varied in order to obtain four masker conditions. The "broadband" masker comprised a white noise burst that was band-pass filtered between 500 Hz and 4000 Hz (roll-off = 56 dB per octave); this masker noise was presented at a level of 57 dBA. This masker noise was selected because it was found to have a strong masking effect on the target tone in a related experiment . The three other maskers were obtained by applying a band-stop filter (roll-off equal to 56 dB/octave) to the broadband masker ("notched" maskers). The band-stop filter spanned 4 semitones (ST). For the "offset-notch" masker, the notch was centred at the offset frequency of the first flanker (1189 Hz; cut-off frequencies of 1059 Hz and 1335 Hz). For the "centre-notch" masker, the band-stop filter was centred at 1414 Hz (cut-off frequencies of 1259 Hz and 1587 Hz). For the "onset-notch" masker, the notch was centred at the onset frequency of the second flanker (1681 Hz; cut-off frequencies of 1498 Hz and 1887 Hz). Note that the lower cut-off of the centre-notch masker was 1 ST above the onset frequency of the target tone (1189 Hz), which corresponds to a separation of 0.45 ERB N (Glasberg and Moore, 1990). The higher cut-off of the centre-notch masker was 1 ST below the offset frequency of the target (1681 Hz), which corresponds to a separation of 0.43 ERB N (Glasberg and Moore, 1990) . Therefore, the centre-notch masker was expected to have a masking effect on both the offset of the first flanker and the onset of the second flanker. Each masker had 10-ms raised-cosine ramps at onset and offset. The notched maskers were expected to be less capable of masking the target tone than the broadband masker.
For each type of masker, the experiment included conditions in which the target-plus-masker pair was immediately preceded and followed by frequency glides ("flanker" tones). Each flanker lasted for 375 ms, and had the same level as the target. Hence, the flanker conditions had an overall sequence duration of 900 ms. The flankers had 10-ms, raised-cosine ramps at onset and offset. The offset ramp of the first flanker overlapped with the onset ramp of the target-plus-noise stimuli; similarly, the onset ramp of the second flanker overlapped with the offset ramp of the target-plus-noise stimuli. The frequency trajectory of the flankers was matched with that of the target (rate of change equal to 1 octave per 300-ms). This meant that the leading flanker rose from 500 Hz to 1189 Hz, and the following flanker rose from 1681 Hz to 4000 Hz. For the "flankers-absent" conditions, the two flankers were each replaced with a silence of equivalent duration so that the overall duration of a trial was preserved. Figure 1 shows a schematic representation of the spectro-temporal properties of the stimuli for the three notched masker conditions with flankers; the red dotted line represents the target. All stimuli were digitally synthesized on a Capybara 320 sound computation processor that was controlled via the Kyma X software package (© 1990-2006 overall output level of the stimuli. Participants listened to the stimuli through Sennheiser HD 280 Professional earphones in a double-walled sound-attenuating chamber.
Procedure
The experiment used a 2I-2AFC procedure. In each trial, listeners were presented with two intervals that differed only in whether the target tone was present or absent. Listeners reported which of the two intervals contained the target tone by pressing either "1" (for the first interval) or "9" (for the second interval) on a computer keyboard. The two intervals were presented sequentially, and were separated by a 500-ms silence. Listeners were allowed to respond only after the sound presented in the second interval had ceased. After each response there was a 500-ms pause before the next trial began automatically. During this pause, on-screen visual feedback indicated whether the previous response was "correct" or "incorrect".
In total, there were 8 unique conditions: (4 masker types × 2 flanker conditions), and these conditions were organized into trial blocks. Every condition was presented twice within each block -in one presentation the target tone was present in the first interval, and in the other presentation it was present in the second interval. The order of the conditions within each block was randomized. The main experiment comprised a total of 10 blocks, so that each condition was presented 20 times in total. The main experiment was completed in a single session that lasted for approximately 15 minutes. Prior to the main experiment, listeners completed a brief training session that comprised two blocks of the stimuli used in the main experiment. This session was used to familiarize the listener with the stimuli, and so the data from this session were not analyzed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The responses were converted to d' scores using the following formula: d' = 1/√ 2 [z(H) -z(F)], where z(H) is the standardized score of the proportion of hits, and z(F) is the standardized score of the proportion of false alarms (Macmillan and Creelman, 2005) . The average d' scores for each condition are displayed in Figure 2 . 
